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Negotiations Bring Cease Fire
-

• ••

War Ends For U.S. ...
?BY JOHN DAVIDSON
Staff Writer
The Vietnam war, which
President Richard Nixon
described as "America's
longest and most difficult war,"
officially ended Saturday night,
January 27 at 7 p.m. The war
lasted over 12 years and
claimed at least 55,000
American lives.
American involvement officially began on January 1,1961
and was viewed as a
humanitarian aid to a small,
weak, and threatened ally. The
war lasted so long, though, that
after a few years it was viewed
as brutal, senseless killing in a
conflict Uiat many found
hard to justify.
The long awaited cease-fire
pact was signed in Paris by
representatives of the four
factions involved in the conflict.
Secretary of State, William
Rogers signed the agreement
ending the war for the United
States, Tram Van Lam signed
ending the South Vietnamese
role in the war; Nguyen Duy
Triah signed for North Viet_ham.
■
—

BY ROBERT BABBAGE
Editor

An hour after the last
signature was affixed to the last
document, military officers
from the U.S., South Vietnamese, Viet Cong, and North
Vietnamese met and exchanged
lists of prisoners of war and
foreign civilians in their
custody^ .
Ohter than the 55,000 American,
deaths and the thousands of
people held as prisoners or that
are missing in action, the war
has claimed the lives of at least
163,000 South Vietnamese
soldiers and at least 822,000
North Vietnamese and Viet
Cong soldiers. There is no way
to judge how many civilians
have been killed by the war, but
there seems to be no doubt that
many more than one million
Vietnamese military personnel
and civilians have died as a
result of the war over the last 12
years.
The
remaining
20,000
American
soldiers
still
stationed in Vietnam are
scheduled to return home within
60 days. The war, however, still
continues in Laos and Cambodia.

■-,
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But Continues For Southeast Asia
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In the spring of '69 Eastern students, led by
former Student President James Pellegrinon
Participated in a peace march through Richmond.A moratorium for the Kent State students
oreceeded the march.

A 10 year-old girl has indirectly provided insight as to
why bombs and bullets still fly
in Southeast Asia during the
week following the cease fire.
Renee Herberle, daughter of
Dr. Klaus Herberle, associate
professor of political science,
asked her mother why the
fighting had not yet stopped.
Mrs. Herberle's answer was a
question. Why do the two
Herberle daughters continue
fighting after the. parents intervene?
Renee thoughtfully noted that
the two girls were halted before
either had won the fight, and
there was no chance to "get
even." Therein lies the answer
to typical children's quarreling,
and according to three EKU,
experts, it also applies to
Vietnam.
The teachers agreed on
several points:
...that the peace achieved
Saturday is a very fragile
agreement.
...that fighting will subside if

the big powers-America,
Russia and Red China-keep
hands off the situation and
refuse to promote the war as
they have in the past,though it
mav continue many years.
...that a military settlement
between the United States and
Hanoi has been reached, but
remaining is the political entanglement of the three Vietnam
governments—the
Republic in the South, the opposition Viet Cong, and the
North Vietnamese.
Interviewed were Dr. Herberle, Dr. Nancy K. Forderhase, assistant professor of
history, and Dr. Tae-Hwan
Kwak, assistant professor of
political science.
Dr. Kwak noted that the
political settlement will be a
tedious task, already complicated by the unwillingness of
the conflicting political factions
to meet for negotiations. The
crux of the problem as Dr.
Kwak sees it centers around the
recognition of the Viet Cong
(VC).
The VC and Republic of South
Vietnam both claim to be the
legitimate governments of the

south. The Republic will hear
nothing of the VC claim. The
United States gave the VC
recognition, said Dr. Kwak, in
the fact that the VC were included in the cease fire
agreement.
•i don't think we're going to
have peace in Southeast Asia,"
Kwak said. Peace has come for
the United States, but there will
still be conflict in that part of
the world, he noted. Dr. Kwak
feels Hanoi will support the
peace in order to get U.S.
money for rebuilding.
Mrs. Forderhase said "it will
be a miracle if South Vietnam
survives." She finds the current
U.S. policy with regard to Laos
and Cambodia to be unclear.
Dr. Heberle pointed out that
the U.S. bombing of the Ho Chi
Mihn Trail outside of the
Vietnams is continuing.
The Ciruna Club will sponsor
a lecture by Dr. Malcolm
Moore, chairman of the
Political Science Department,
on the topic of "American
Policy after Vietnam." It is
open to the campus community
on Feb. 7 at 7:00 p.m. in room
345 of the Wallace Building.
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In First Round

Chambers Drafted By Chicago Bears
"Although I had no preference *
on which team drafted me, I
was a little surprised that
Chicago took me." This was
the reaction of Wally Chambers, Eastern's 6-6, 250 pound
defensive lineman when he was
chosen in the first round of the
NFL draft by the Chicago
Bears.
The Bears, coached by Abe
Gibron, received the eighth pick
of the first round and chose
Chambers. It was then that the
senior from Mt. Clemens,
Michigan became the highest
draft pick in the history of
Eastern.
Chambers led the Colonels in
tackles and assists for the third
straight season and was corecipient of Eastern's Most
Valuable Player Award with
linebacker Rich Thomas.
Another example of his
teammates' respect was when
they voted him defensive
captain for the 1972 season.
However, those are not the
only honors bestowed upon
Chambers. He was a first-team
selection on the All-Ohio Valley
Conference team last season
and was named first-team by
the Sporting News and Time
Magazine. Time said of
Chambers, "Chambers is rated
as a 'natural' who will equalize
his lack of college competition
within the first two weeks of
training camp."
One ot Time's scouts referred
to Chambers by saying, "What
can you say about a huge
roughneck who is fast enough to
overhaul
running
backs
downfield?"Chambers was also received
Honorable Mention on the
Associated Press All-American
Team and made. the -second,
team of the National Editorial
. Association^ -AJl^me/ican
' team.

Photo by Larry Bailey

Man At Work

Working on the Jane Campbell Fine Arts Building this
workman is dwarfed by the towering structures of brick
and concrete of the future Fine Arts Building and the
Burrier Building.

' /Along w4th the nation's other
outstanding seniors Chambers,
played in the two post-season
classics, the
North-South
game and the Senior Bowl
'ffontesY He credits the national
exposure he received in these
games with his high selection in
the first round.
"I think I went into all-star

games as a first-round draft
choice but I believe my play in
these games probably took me
from one of the lower picks of
the first round to number 8."
The All-OVC tackle drew 27
professional scouts to the
Colonels' spring practice
sessions last season and 15-20 of
the
NFL
teams
were

represented at Eastern's games
last fall. Most of the scouts went
away talking of his 4.8 speed in
the 40-yard dash, a fact that
probably helped him become
one of the nation's four top
defensive tackles.
According to The Sporting
News, Chambers was given a
1.5 rating by professional
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scouts, midway between a 1.0,
"immediate pro starter" rating
and a 2.0, "will make squad"
classification.
Eastern's football Coach
Roy Kidd referred to Chambers
as "a late developer." He added, "I'm very happy for Wally
and believe he was very
deserving of his first round
selection. He is truly the AllAmerican type, both on and off
the field."
The Bears are not the only
ones that recognize Chambers'
talents. Pete Brown of the
Cincinnati Bengals said, "He
has all the qualities necessary
to play pro football successfully
for the team that is fortunate

^li t
rtnt Vtim I
enough
to get
him. He's a very
strong, agile and mobile football player; he certainly
deserves recognition."
n

A Dallas Cowboy scout,
Charlie Mackey expressed
similar feelings, "He has all the
things we look for: great size,
he's very strong and he runs
well. He's
a very active
defensive lineman."
Next season should witness a
keener eye for pro ball among
Eastern students. And along
with a respected defensive
lineman, Chicago may have
also inherited a well sized
Kentucky constituency.

Compares Jobs

Rowlett Doubles

'ally Chambers
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Miss Eastern Pageant
Currently Under Way
Applications for entries in the
Miss Eastern pageant, which
will be held February 26, may be
picked up fin the Office of.
Student
Activities
and
OrgaYrtzauons. The*appircations must" be returned by 4:30 p.m.today to that office, or to Nancy .
Bibelhausen, 116 Telford Hall.
All paVicipants should be
sponsored by an organization
and entries should be accompanied by a $10 fee. About
20 girls are expected to participate in the contest. They will
be judged on scholastic ability.

talent and beauty.
Anne Marlowe, assistant in
the Student Activities Office
said /hat
sne attendedauenaeo, the
um
/raft she
Kentucky Junior airtSTtontesr
last weekend to obsefte how
things were run.
"We're encouraging everyone
that ran to-run," Miss Marlowe
said. "We're going to try to
have a real nice pageant this
year.'*
Judges for the contest have
not vet been selected.

constantly
looking
for
BY JAN HENSLEY
developments at the federal
Staff Writer
level. Right now we are
the Washington
"Let's just say my double role watching
as vice-president for research scene closely and waiting for
and development and acting the budget issued by the
vice-president for academic President.
affairs is interesting," comAccording to Rowlett,
mented Dr. John D. Rowlett. Research and Development
He added, "There is a certain works closely with faculty,
blending of research and department and department
development with academic heads to identify and secure
affairs and there are several outside funds for campus
people involved in the two development.
departments that I work in."
In defining his duties Dr.
Dr. Rowlett, in holding the
Rowlett says, "When you speak office of temporary or acting
of research and development vice-presidency for academic
you are talking about different affairs assumes the general
kinds of research. The responsibility for the coortheoretical approach is where dination of every phase of the
people are seeking
new instructional program. He is the
knowledge; applied research is main educational officer of the
referring to the skills we have university and he supervises the
mastered and applying them to preparation
of' .position
develop- specifications
new problems. The ««™,
i
s
ificaUon8 Jor
ij)r instructional
-ment aspect is looking at the staf. and administrative* staff
possibilities of expansion of new
^^ wiUl instructional
or existing programs.'
activities.
- "Recent
examples
of
products of research i and
He makes recommendations
development at Eastern are our to -the President concerning
law-enforcement and traffic staff needs and appointment*
safety institutes which will be for all instructional personnel,
instigated in the future," he and all administrative personnel relating to instruction.
said.
*•
"In the research and
development field .e are (Continued On Page Four)
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Controversy Over Pregnancy
Supreme Court Says Some Abortions Legal
Expectant Mothers Who Smoke Endanger Babies
Babies make news. Their pictures
sell papers, tradition says. But last
week was a time of great significance
for the unborn human fetus, although
overshadowed by other major events.
While many overlooked the news about
pregnancy, even the studious expert
had difficulty interpreting it.
Some abortions are now legal, and
then, evidence indicates that expectant
mothers who smoke may kill their
unborn. The Supreme Court abortion
ruling upsets laws in 46 states, and the
smoking data could alter habits
nationwide.
It's a bit late to debate abortion. The
topic was easily the most volatile of the
1972 Kentucky General Assembly, and
for years now the concept has been
ardently advocated or staunchly
shunned. Whether abortion be murder
or miracle, during the first three
months of pregnancy, it's up to mother
and doctor to decide the question.
In Kentucky the government has
made the decision. A state statute

pointed its finger toward the .mother's
general enemy: cigarette smoking-

dating back to 1910 has made all
abortions illegal. Now things are
different. Only New York, Washington,
Alaska and Hawaii had maintained a
"liberal" abortion stance.

The fact: "a significantly increased
mortality rate among the fetuses and
infants of those women who smoke
during pregnancy," as the health
report was summarized in Newsweek
magazine.

So for the first 90 days abortions, it
can be said, will be unregulated. Then
what? During he second three months
the state may set guidelines
"reasonably related to maternal
health," said the high court. Licensing
doctors and calling for high standard
facilities will also be a right of the
state. •

Women who smoke during
pregnancy have a 30 per cent higher
rate of stillbirths than women who do
not smoke while expecting. Equally as
startling according to the document
was that smoking pregnant women
lose babies during their first days of
life some 26 percent faster than nonsmokers.

Next comes the qualifier: during the
last three months, when the fetus is
said to be able to sustain life if conceived, the state may prohibit abortions, except when the life of the
mother is at stake.
In addition to now-legal abortions,
babies also came under the scrutiny of
the U.S. Public Health Service-more
precisely, the government once again

Experts aren't certain exactly how
smoking kills developing babies. The
toxic parts of tobacco smoke may be
the answer. It is also speculated that
babies may suffocate as smoking
reduces the blood flow (and oxygen
flow) to the placenta.
The more a pregnant woman
smokes, the more likely it is that her
baby will die, says the report. But also
noted was the apparent fact that the
smoking is increasingly dangerous
during the last six months of
pregnancy.
Thus as the abortion debate is
decided by a seven-to-two count of the
Supreme Court, a new question over
infant death and smoking is born. To
Kentucky, where abortion was illegal
and tobacco is king, the findings are
indeed relevant.

One Flop Behind Them,
Senate Considers Shuffle
Student government has recorded
based on evenly drawn campus
one big flop,this semester and could + *• •districts.
Today one senator may serve for a
register another even more serious
club of six; another votes for a
failure next Tuesday. Already telling a
sad tale is the faculty evaluation. Yet
fraternity of 40; still another
"represents" 2,000 students. American
to come is the vote on the plan for
democracy frowns on such a set-up. So
reapportionment.
The second student evaluation of
should the senators. Only if the club
faculty did have one edge over the first mm reps vote down the idea to protect
one released in the fall: this one was
their seats does reapportionment
typed. The first was in the handwriting
appear headed for doom.
of Chuck Kelhoffer. So this time we
The hard hitting senate of yesteryear
could distinguish the words and
has calmed down and with the trannumbers in the evaluation. But one
sformation, has lost some of the old
problem Temains the project still
drive and punch. There is need for a
spark in senate projects. The way to
makes little sense.
On top of the fact that the evaluation
begin is with the matter of balancing
was released a good three weeks past
the legislative body.
registration, it appears to be only a
So the challenge is great-rebuilding
is
in order. Success hinges on reapmonument to inefficiency.
Student government says it's the
portionment, and will continue only if
all ensuing ideas and votes are taken
idea that counts, and perhaps that
point can be granted. The faculty does
seriously.
need to be evaluated by the students.
Thus, any attempt to grade the
teachers is better than none at all
according to the student leadership.
So evaluation sheets were made
available and a pittling few percent of
the student body scored their
professors. The result was one quarter
Cites True Goals
of the faculty rated by an average of
four students per teacher. No doubt the
to the Editor of the Progress:
students could have shown more interest.
Mr. Jack Frost's letter last week implied that
The point may be that the
a college newspaper must choose between two
goals: either a self-promoting goal or the goal of
University could show a great deal
winning awards. I agree that the first is unmore interest. Eastern has constantly
desirable, but does this mean the second should
refused to allow students to formallybe the chief end of the Progress?
on a campus wide class-per-class
I am glad that the Progress has many awards
basis-evaluate the faculty. That does
to its credit; but I am not convinced that journalism awards should become the main goal of
not excuse the Student Senate, but
the paper, or that they are always true indicators
merely allows them to point back to the
of the degree to whicli a college publication has
buckpassing administration.
undertaken the probing and courageous jourHowever, Student Senate faces a
nalism demanded by the needs of a given
campus at a given moment. (Conceivably, this
more critical problem. Five days from
need might sometimes be met best by a crudely
now the student solons will vote on the
written mimeographed page which said what
matter of scrapping their present
needed to be said but would not be likely to win a
unfair representational plan for one
college journalistic prize.)

Which Came First?
Which came first-the chicken or the
egg?
Scientists have recently come up
with an answer to that age-old
question. They have determined that
the chicken evolved from an ancient
reptile which was laying eggs millions
of years before the first chicken
evolved.
The question now seems to be which
came first-the ancient reptile or the
egg?

w
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Wanted: Empathy
BY ROBERT BABBAGE
Editor

When a tragic death occurred in the
family of a well known, well liked
Eastern professor last week, it struck
me as being rather sad that so few of
his students even knew of the event,
much less offered their sympathy.
The incident provides a commentary
on the average life of too many
members of the university community.
The campus world encourages a fastpaced lifestyle, and for those who
prefer the even keel, there is always
some matter to consume time.
The point is not to condemn
everyone, or suggest the Progress is
the answer. But a few moments spent
considering how the other moments
are to be invested would be wise.
Think of the times all of us say,''How
ya doing?", when actually we don't
really care or don't have time for the
response. Perhaps the cliche is just
custom, but it may be habit resulting
from a true lack of concern.

^►READER'S VIEWPOINTS^

Oops ?
., In last week's "Pressing'Issues" it
was in?*5rectly stated that Paul
Branzburg was jailed for six months
for refusing to divulge confidential
sources. Branzburg was given the
sentence but was not jailed. He is in
Detroit at present working for the
Detroit Free Press. Governor Ford has
ordered that Branzburg be extradited
back to Kentucky. Please excuse our
error.

I

L
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"public relations sheet promoting any one
particular group, be it "students or administration.
I do feel compelled to temper my praise by
chiding the Progress for the glaring omission of
a rather important group-the faculty-in the
editorial on Dr. Martin's constituencies; but I
hope future issues of the Progress will bear
out my belief that this is the exception which
proves the rule by which the Progress views its
task and establishes its goals.
• Jane Gurganus
Associate Professor of
Political Science
The ommission of the faculty from the story
was purely unintentianal. Please excuse the
oversight.-Editor.

Commends Greeks
*

■

•

I would like to take this opportunity to offer
my thanks and appreciation to hose Greek
grganizations who displayed a high degree of
maturity and cooperation while they were-being
•photograptied for the 1973 Milestone. <&
High quality group photographs are a result of
cooperation between the photographer and the
individuals. £*?; L*£*2^J: 4,~»_go£p -0n« in:
dividual can easily disturb the entire goup,
alienate the' photographer, and cause general
hard feelings between the two, resulting in a
poorly composed photograph.
Although I cannot commend each individual,
the* vast majority were fully cooperative, and it
is my hope that this trend of cooperation and
mature behavior will contine.
Larry Bailey
University Photographer

Therefore. I propose an alternative to the
choices posed by Frost: the goal of serving the
academic community-students^ faculty, adinistratioir, Tcttr—as a channel, of communication among the* various parts, to provide
"' mutual enlightenment' and, when necessary«*to.
air grievances about (heir respective interests
and activities; to provide a forum for response,
positive and negative, to current policies and for
innovative suggestions; to help the academic
community clarify its identity in and relation to
the larger communities of town, stale, nation,
and world.
It is still early to pass judgment on the new
Progress, but I think the first two issues, viewed
in their entirety, reflect an effort to present and
balance the interestsof the several elements of
the EKU community, and cannot be labeled as a

Attends Counter-Inaugural

Qttp EaBtrrn Pragma

While President Nixon was taking the oath of
office for his second term last Saturday, over
100,000 people were participating in what was
termed a "counter inaugural". The "counter
inaugural" took place at the Washington
Monument in Washington D.C.

Published each Thursday during the
regular school year except for vacation
and examination periods at Eastern
Kentucky University by authority of the
Board of Regents through the Student
Publications Board. Opinions expressed
herein are those of student editors or
other signed writers. These opinions do not
necessarily represent the views of the
University. Advertising appearing within
this newspaper is intended to help the
reader buy. Any false or misleading advertising should be reported to the
business manager. The Eastern Progress,
fourth floor, Jones Building. Second-class
postage paid at Richmond, Kentucky
40475.

The opinion most people have about demonstrations are (1) they are violent (2) the only
people who participateare college radicals. This
common opinion was expressed repeatedly in
the Courier Journal after the paper ran a
editorial urging demonstrations on inaugration
day.
People wrote in saying that only leftists would
participate and the only thing that would be
accomplished would be to provoke violence.
Those of us who went to Washington know different.
While only one class of people participated in
Nixon's'inaugration, every segment of society
w£s represented in the "counter inaugural." I
saw a child about four years old carrying a sign
"Out Now." She was .part of a group called
"Children for Ptzzi ."
•
^
4

* One elderly man who walked beside me ■
carried a tennis racket, which on its jacket were
the words "double fault." During my conversation with this man I believe, he best
summed up the feeling of the entire group when
he said "I hope this is the last time we have to
demonstrate for peace."
Steve Roland
Junior
(

i

"Empathy" is a quality in vogue.
When a person places his personality in
touch with another's, the benefit is
mutual. Empathy involves listeningeven a subtle probing-in an effort to
share in the troubles and happiness of
others.
Furthermore, we humans want io
see things done our way, and we look to
our associates for their agreement
with and changes to our point of view.
However, it has been said that we need
to care in spite of, not because of.
It will not take much searching to
find a person in need of caring. A wellto-do administrator has problems
despite that sophisticated style just the
same as the perhaps befuddled underclassman.
It may take some inner searching,
however, to decide to take the time-to
get certain priorities in order. The
preoccupation with grade point
averages and diplomas may not be so
all important. The prayers or
frustrations might take on a new
dimension if we choose to care.
The proverbial rush-rush may have
caused many to skip this column, or
stride past the Progress stacks. But for
those who pause to consider, empathy
might begin, or be strengthened.
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Ferd had been at Eastern only four
weeks when he was approached by a
fraternity brother and invited over to
Dupree to "meet the guys."
"My mother had a baby in the
fraternity ward," Ferd commented
with the confidence of a grad student
as the elevator shuddered to a stop on
the twelfth floor, which was a joke on
Ferd because there are only 11 floors in
Dupree Hall.
The president of the fraternity was
not in the mood to welcome any more
jerks into the fraternity. Weren't
enough jerks already members?
It was bad enough that he had to
room with a guy who had acne
problems and kept messing up the
mirror. But the president also had an
acne problem. In fact it was so bad, his
science teacher used him one day as a
visual aid to show the class a more
realistic example of the surface of the
moon.
"You're gonna love the guys," John,
a member, told Ferd as they walked to
the president's room. "You're gonna
love 'em."

Last Thursday night approximately
200 people were treated to a rare ex-*
perience , in Eastern's Brock
auditorium. The Eastern Center Board
presented Max Morath performing his
entertaining "At the Turn of the
Century" show.
Morath is an entertainer in every
sense of the word. His act is completely
original and has been described as
possessing .'.'.the showmanship of a
modern entertainer combined with the
repertoire of an old-time vaudeville
performer, accompanied by humorous
commentaries on the music, mores
and social etiquette of a vanished age."
The talented entertainer played
ragtime piano for the captivated
audience last Thursday night. He
played songs by great writers and
performers from the turn of the century, such as Joseph Lamb, Scott
Joplin, Burt Williams, and the immortal Irving Berlin. The highlight of
the evening was Morath's excellent
rendition of Jelly Roll Morton's
legendary "Tiger Rag."

"That jerk!" the president grumbled
as they entered his room.
"What jerk?" Ferd asked.
"My roommate, the one that keeps
messing up my mirror and keeps me
awake all night gagging with his
sinuses."
"I haven't met him."
,
"Then why did you mention him?"
"Ferd wants to join I Phelta Thi,"
John interrupted.
"What's that?" asked the president.
"Our fraternity. The one you're
president of."
"Gosh! I wondered what they elected
me president of."
"I want to be a member for the beer
and the broads," Ferd said.
"Well forget about it, because you
aren't going to find either around
here."
"Then why would I want to join?"
"Because of the stimulating experience of being friends with so many
intelligent guys. And you only need a
one point grade average to get in."
"I've got a three point," Ferd
beamed.
"That's too high," the president
sneered. ''Get out of here."

Interest was added to the "At the
Turn of the Century" show by the use
of colored slides in the background
depicting scenes from the life and
styles of late 19th and early 20th centuries . The use of slides is a
throwback to the days of Al Jolson and
Eddie Cantor. The slides Morath used
are from the collection of John Ripley
of Topeka, Kansas, which is a
collection of 25,000 original hand-tinted
slides from the period of 1890 to 1920
and is the largest collection of its type,
in the world.
Morath combined humor with his
music to make Jor an entertaining
show. He deslflbed "the good old
days" as being a time "...when sex was
dirty and the air was clean." He drew
several amusing parallels between
"the good old days" and present times.
"Used to be that people moved from
the country to the city and bought a
car. Now they move from the city to
the country and buy a horse."
Introducing one song he said, "I do
this song to prove to people that not all
the bad music is written today."

fflATI §A« M\®
U«U GOMPABW

Lesser Known War Legacy

American GI's Abandon 400,000 Children I
'"XXr™
Man wilier

4.

For the United States, the involvement in Vietnam is over. Two
million Americans have visited that
country in some capacity or another
since 1962. The military scars, Mother
Mature will heal in a relatively short
time. We have left another legacy
however that will take much longer to
erase.
"When the last American leaves
Vietnamese soil, there will still be an
estimated 400,000 children left behind
who are part "^ American -• * blood.
. They are called Amer-Asians and are
wanted neither in the homes of their
fathers or in the homes of their birth.
They are products of "marriages"
between GI's and the Vietnamese
women who look upon this
arrangement as a possible way to
reach the United States and security.
More often than not, however, these
children are abandoned by mothers
who can no longer afford to care for
them. Those children with black
fathers are usually treated worse than
the others.
To the Vietnamese, their dark skins
remind them of the savages living in
the mountainous rain-forest country.
The Afro-Asian children are abandoned much earlier to fend for
themselves. An Amer-Asian child can
look forward to a life of theivery if a
boy and prostitution if a girl. They are
doomed to a life of ostracism.

A few private organizations such as
ithe Pearl Buck Foundation have attempted to supply material goods but
they are the exceptions rather than the
rule. International adoptions have
been tried by various individuals but
governmental red-tape has made this
almost impossible.
Neither government wants the
responsibility of seeing to their care.
The Vietnamese claim the children are
half-caste and therefore not entitled to

A newspaper reporter should not be
required to reveal confidential sources
in the opinion of 57 per cent of the
American public resulting from a
recent Gallup Poll.
A common argument voiced by the
supporters of the press was the chance
that sources may become tight-lipped
if newsmen to whom sources speak are
likely to be harassed by government to
reveal the names of news leakers.
Some 34 per cent of those surveyed
said reporters should be required to
tell their sources. The remaining 9 per
cent had no opinion. A break down of
those surveyed indicates support for
the press is strong among professional
business people and manual laborers.
The young (18-29) and college educated
also came out for press freedom.

the priviliges of Vietnamese citizennloim that sinrp
ship. TheA.„™.;„™C
Americans claim
that since
the children are illegitimate nothing
can be done about them.
All the material aid in the world
cannot supply the children's need for
dignity and self-respect or the need to
belong and feel that someone cares.
Most importantly, they need to be
loved.
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FREE
DIAMOND
OFFER'
Purchase a class ring
our complete stock of
Wallaces class rings
before February 8th,
and we will give you
10 pt diamond!
You get the diamond
See us for details!
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free!
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SOPHOMORES
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Regular prices
of all drycleaning
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your ID card with
garments.
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POW-MIA Bracelets—A Wartime Remembrance
BY JOHN DAVIDSON
Staff Writer

The Vietnam peace settlement may be signed, but
there's
still an everyday
reminder to Eastern students
and faculty that all is not well.
The POW-MIA bracelets are
still being worn and will continue to be worn "until all the
prisoners are released and the
missing are accounted for, "said
one Eastern student.
"They're not supposed to be
comfortable. The're supposed
to bother you so that you'll think
of the plight of the men," said
Steve Bandura from Eastern's
Veteran's Club, concerning the
bracelets. The Veteran's Club
has joined with other Veteran's
Clubs all across the country in
selling POW-MIA bracelets in a
program sponsored by VIVA,
Voices in Vital America.
575 Sold
Bandura estimates that -here
at Eastern $2,800 to $3,000
worth, or approximately 1,500
bracelets have been sold. When
they first got the bracelets, the
Veteran's Club received an
initial order of 75 bracelets
which sold in two hours. They
then got 500 more and sold them
in five hours. Bandura said that
this is the largest non-profit,
fund raising project to ever hit
this campus. He estimated that

over the entire U.S. there have
been about three million
bracelets sold.
He gave the philosophy
behind the POW-MIA bracelets.
Not On Bandwagon

him a bracelet with his son's
name on it. Giles Black,
assistant professor of law enforcement, also has a bracelet
with Byrd's son's name on it. He
said, "I hope I'm not wearing it
very long. When people see the
bracelet on your wrist and ask
what it means, it gives me an
opportunity to explain what it's
all about."

listening for the fact that the
prisoners were going to be
released. It really made us
happy." f

several of her sorority sisters
and friends, are wearing
bracelets with his name on
them. Sara said, "He's family
and I'm concerned. Wearing the
bracelet is a way of having
other people become aware of
the movement. It motivates
questions."

Families Respond
Ruth Ogden and Jody
Moorhead, who are roommates,
have both written to the
families of the missing soldier
on their bracelets. The soldier
on Jody's bracelet is an MIA
who has three sons here at
home. His wife responded to
Jody's letter and expressed her
thanks for wearing the bracelet
and caring about her husband.

"I don't think it's a type of
protest whatsoever, It is a way
After hearing the anof showing concern for the nouncement of the promised
POWs and the MIAs. There is return of POWs and a full acreally no anti-Vietnam sen- counting of MIAs, Sara said,
timent attached to selling the "We just about went crazy.
bracelets. We're, a service Everybody was screaming. I
organization. We're non- won't believe it, though, until I
political. We're just concerned see them. We're all so afraid
about the plight of the POWs and hopeful." Sara distributed
and MIAs. We didn't push
75 bracelets on her own. All 75
anything besides the bracelets. had her cousin's name on them.
Ruth received a picture of her
We're on no one's bandwagon."
missing
in action soldier along
She said she did not advertise
with
a
letter
from his wife exand yet sold all 75 bracelets
pressing
her
thanks
for caring
"I think the reason the within a month.
about
her
husband.
Ruth
said,
bracelets were so successful is
"A
lot
of
times
we
don't
think
of
HOW
Will
Return
that the people wanted to show
them
as
often
as
we
should.
their concern and we had
Wearing the bracelet, though,
something for them. The kids
As of.press time Sara's cousin
causes
us to think of them more
got them for their family and Capt. Wayne O. Smith was
than
we
would otherwise." She
for their friends back home, too. listed as a POW who will return
said the recent settlement" was
home.
"...news we've been waiting for.
Regardless of their political
I
think that it was cruel to build
Pam Kiddoo. a friend of
inclinations, most people are
up
the families' hopes before. I
concerned about the POW-MIA Sara's, said about wearing a
situation. Everybody is just bracelet, "I've really been hope they're finally released
letting everybody else know concerned. 1 felt it was about this time."
that this isn't going to happen the only thing I could do to help
Students are not the only ones
them. I feel that by wearing the
again," Bandura stated.
wearing
the bracelets. Hugh
bracelet I'm also helping Sara
Byrd,
assistant
professor of law
Sara Welsh is one student who and her family." Concerning
enforcement has a son that
will/ not remove her bracelet. the recent Vietnam settlement
Sara Welsh's cousin is missing she said, "Everybody was was reported to be missing in
in action, and she along with ecstatic about it. People were action. The Veteran's Club gave

Mary Moody, instructor of
social science, feels that
wearing a bracelet is a "...form
of individual feeling. It's a sort
of silent protest. It might do
some good. By wearing the
bracelet I felt that I might influence others. It has made me
more aware of the prisoners'
plight." She said, "I have been
in communication with the
family. When the prisoners are
released it will sure be a time of
relief for everyone."
Keep Bracelets?
What do you do with the
bracelets when the prisoners
are returned and the missing
are accounted tor? Steve
Bandura
stated,
"The
philosophy is to send the
bracelet to the POW after he's
release for the morale factor."
Black said, "I think I'll keep
it as long as I live as a reminder
that war is not desirable and is
to be avoided."
Ruth Ogden said, "I might
just keep it-as a reminder."

Photo by Jim Shepard

Grim Reminders

French, Spanish Classes
Plan Intersession Tours

Girls Volleyball

Team Leaves For Tourney
Eastern Kentucky University's state and Region II
champion women's volleyball
team meets Long Beach
(Calif.) State at 11 a.m. (EST)
today in the first found
the national finals at Provo,
Utah.
The team, which left Richmond at 5 a.m. this morning

(Wednesday, Jan. 31) must
place first or second in its sixteam division to qualify for
Saturday's single elimination
round to determine the
champion.
The 24 teams in the tourney
are divided into four pools, or
divisions, and each team in a
pool must play the ether five
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SPORTSWEAft
Our entire stock of
Famous Maker Fall and
' Winter COORDINATED

MOVIES]
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SPORTSWEAR

MOTION PICTUI.F.
ATTRACTIONS
HIRAM BROCK
AUDITORIUM
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February 2-Friday

NOW

Vi PRICE

WAY..WAY OUT
(R) Science Fiction Comedy

Connie Stevens,
Jerry Lewis,
Anita Echberg

Do your own thing..Mix and Matchables...
Pants, skirts blouses, vests and sweaters

******

at half the regular price!

Originally 800

NOW...

Feb 6&7 Tues & Wed

t0

HOW TO STEAL
A MILLION
(PG) Comedy
Peter O'Toole,

2600

413

BY LISA COLLINS
Staff Writer

during the first two days of the
meet. The top two teams in each
pool
then
play
single
elimination to decide the
winner.
After Long Beach, Eastern,
meets Southwest Missouri at 5
p.m. and Western Michigan at
10:45 p.m., both Thursday.
Friday, Eastern battles Por' tland State at 2 p.m. and Lehman College at 5 p.m.
Eastern's first-round foe,
Long Beach defeated defending
national champion UCLA in
regional competition, and
Coach Geri Polvinot is expecting a very tough match. "I
feel if we can make a good
showing against Long Beach,
we stand a good chance of
making Saturday's round," she
said.
Eastern is in Pool I while
UCLA, Church College of
Hawaii, University of Illinois,
Lamar (Texas) University,
Springfield (Mass.) College and
Salisbury (Md.) State College
are in Pool II.
In Pool III are Southwest
Texas State, California State at
Fresno, host Brig ham Young
University, University of
Kansas, West Georgia, and
State University of New York at
Oneonta.

Photo by Robert Babbage

Name Tag?

Some Students prefer to do things differently.
The liscence on this car proves the point.

Faculty Evaluation Results Available
BY SUE SMITH
Staff Writer
The Student Association's
Student
Evaluation
of
Instructors
results
were
released Friday. The booklet,
submitted by the Academic
Affairs Committee of the
Student Senate contains the
results of data compiled from
the Student Questionnaire. The
Questionnaire was made
available last semester.
Included in the explanation of
the Evaluation -Sheet is the
statement that its purpose was
to "merely publish the results to
aid students in their choice of
instructors as they pursue their
education."
As in last year's evaluation
booklet, there are 15 questions
for evaluation of the instructors. A numerical code
designates the most common
answer. Some results, according to the Committee, were
omitted due to only one
questionnaire being turned in on
some instructors and courses.
The style of the compiled data
is different from that of last
year's evaluation sheet. One

major difference is that the
data is typed rather than hand
written. Also the name of the
instructor comes first along
with the department, the

course, and the number. This is
followed lastly by the 15
numbers for the placement of
the most common answer as
shown by numerals.

Rowlett's Role
(Continued From Page One
Dr. Rowlett came to Eastern
when it's enrollment was approximately thirteen hundred in
September of 1951. Dean of
Applied Arts and Technology
from July 1, 1965 until a reappointment as Vice-President
for Research and Development
in 1969.
He received his B.S. and M.S.
degrees at North Texas State
University and served as a staff
member at the University of
Illinois high schoolwhile
working on his doctorate's
degree.
When talking about new
developments in programs and
the curriculum Dr. Rowlett
said, "We have gone through a
period of growth and expansion
at Eastern and have moved into
many new programs. Our task
now is not so much the expansion
itself
but
the

refinement of our existing
programs."
Commenting on the student
evaluation of teachers he said,
"Let me step out of my role of
vice-president and assume the
role of the professor.',
Long
before
students
started
suggesting the evaluation of
teachers it was common
practice in my class to have my
students submit anonymous
letters. I found it was extremely
helpful."
Rowlett feels that Eastern
offers the students an excellent
faculty. "Otherwise, he said,
my daughter would be going to
college elsewhere."
Dr. Rowlett is married with
four children. In his spare time
he enjoys gardening, reading
(which includes a variety of
tops on higher education). He
also enjoys fishing. "However,
he added, not necessarily in that
order."

Audrejf Hepburn,
Eli Wallach

* ••_***

The Management Of BURGER KING
470 f. By -Pass Announces New Hours
}o*St*VE YOU BETTER

Feb 8 & 9 -f hur & Fri

.-...nflZBD*.Clearance Sale 4
of Pantcoats
*
and Dresses

"*

*TR) Drama

'

Raquef Welch,

Peter Cooke,
Dudley Moore *

,1

Selected Short Subject*
All Programs,
Ticket Office Opens 7:OOP.M.
-Show Starts 7:30 PJVI.
Admission 75*
-Children (under 12) SO*

POW bracelets have been worn by many in
remembrance of those captured or missing in
action. With the prisoners coming home, some
will return their bracelets to the prisoners and
some will keep them as a reminder of the war.

§

Anyone interested in a tour of
France, at a reasonable price,
three hours credit in French,
and attending spring
intersession will be able to do all
three by enrolling in French 680
;or!495.
! '. '
The four week accredited tour
of France with Dr. Alan Bettler,
assistant professor of French, is
open to any student of Eastern.
The tour is being arranged
through the Office du Tourisme
universitaire
which
accomodates university students
at reduced prices. The group
will fly from the Bluegrass
Airport and wilhmeet the tour
guide in Paris. Two weeks will
be spent in the capital and two
in the provinces.

p

»»« *•«*■*

Students will not attend
regular classes but, accordiing
to Dr. Bettler, will engage in "a
lot of activities of artistic,
geographis, literary, and
historic interest." Each student
is required to write a paper
describing their experiences at
the end of the course.
Tenatively scheduled sights
include Chartres, which is an
area of France where the
churches are masterpieces of
art, Versailles, and chateaux of
the Loire, the region where
many French rulers and
noblemen built their castles.

although the price is more than
if one hitchiked through France,
it is cheaper than any of the
other organized tours.
Jacqueline
B.
Cross,
Assistant Professor of English,
who took a group of Eastern
students on the tour last year
said.she feels the trip is. an
educational experience. "Ithink
it has been pretty much of an
unqualified success. The
students who went seem to have
no regrets. It's a hectic month
but everyone seems to be glaj
they went." This is the thii"
year for the tour.
Dr. Bettler called the inter sessio.. trip a "worthy
project" and that for anyone
interested to call or see he QJi
Dr. Charles Nelson, Chairman
of Department of Foreign
Languages. Both have offices in
the Cammack Building.
A Spanish 495 or 680 Mexican
study tour during spring intersession has also been approved by the university.
Between 15 and 20 students are
expected to attend the four
week trip, sponsored by William
Clarkson of the language
department.
Individual Topics

The group will arrive. in
Mexico City after an approximate three day drive in
uinversity vehicles. They will
base in Mexico City but will
visit other parts of the country.
Before leaving on the tour
each student will prepare a
report on some aspect of
Hectic Month
Mexican culture and, on return,
another on the individual topic
The group plans to visit the that each student choses to
champagne capital of Reims. research during their stay in
This is where joan of Arc was at Mexico.
the high point of her career, and
"The interesting thing about
the site of World War One this trip," said Mr. Clarkson,
battles. Monf St. Michel, the "is the individualized way it is
town built on a rock protruding arranged. The academic
out of the sea, the Riviera, projects are individually orienAirgnon, and Carcassonne, the ted." This will be Mr.
medieval walled city built over Clarkson's second trip to
2000 years ago are also on the Mexico. He spent a year there
agenda.
and in Columbia
doing
The total cost is estimated at academic work.
$850. Dr. Bettler is trying to find
"It is a good study travel
a source of financial aid for program. I think everybody will
students who need a loan to come back with satisfaction,"
make the trip.
He said that he commented.
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Tonight

Model Laboratory

Classes Offer Exper iences
BY DAVID PANYAKO
Staff Writer
Kdilors Note: This article is
the third article in a series
about Education.
If you entered a room and saw
Mrs. Dorothy Smith and her
four-year olds at- work, you'd
probably think you had seen
youngsters playing with their
grandma. But more than that,
you'd see in Mrs. Smith,
qualities of a teacher of small
children such as Mrs. Smith
herself would like to see-one
with energy, patience, perception, aware of the feelings of
children, and above all one with
a love and a desire to teach
young people.
i
And if you proceeded next
door and ran into Mrs. Sue
Reeves' five year old Brent
Lichty, at a time he was
declaring to two classmates, "I
gotta get to work," you'd come
out with a pretty good idea of
the dynamic growth taking
place at the nursery and kindeigarten section of Eastern's
Model Laboratory School.
Teaches Nursery Children
Mrs. Smith has been at Model
seven years teaching nursery
children, and her neighbor,
Mrs. Reeves has for the past
three years been teaching
kindergarten at the same
school. But adjacent to each
other are not just their doors,
for the two teachers hold a very
similar philosophy. The purpose
6f their programs is to turn out
for their elementary school first
graders who are not just all
rounded students but people
who have discovered and
realized a maximum of their
potential ability as persons, at
least so far. And the name of the
game, the two teachers said, is
"free expression".
•'■■■il!Indeed free expression is the
order of the day at this busy,
early childhood education
center. Mrs. Smith feels that
■ ■this is one of the most important
••considerations a teacher of
young children must have at all
times. She said, "Flexibility in
schedule is one most important

■

allowance a teacher must give
children of these ages," adding,
"but along with that you must
have many varieties of learning
materials." Many of these
materials in Mrs. Smith's room
are from her own long time,
inexpensive collection.
Mrs. Smith said, however,
that most of her four years olds'
program in the nursery school
is planned to emphasize more
the physical development of her
youngsters than the usual more
common the usual more
common academic subjects
such as reading and writing.
She said, "Unlike other similar
programs to ours, physical
education is our highest point
here in the nursery school,"
adding that much individual
work is carried out with each
child in an effort to develop
them physically. This is done by
letting the youngsters, engage
in various activities such as
jumping on the trampoline,
playing balancing games,
climbing up and down the
ladder, and many otheractivities which include wood
work, painting or, as Mrs.
Smith said, "just simply giving
a friend a ride on the tricycle."
Provides Experiences
The activity taking place in
Mrs. Smith's room does provide
plenty of learning experiences
for her, students. "These
children more that you can
ev# realize," said Mrs. Smith,
"an early" four year old girl
holding tightly to her hands on
the trampoline. Mrs. Smith
continued after advising the
youngster not to bend her knees,
"its amazing how much they
can learn informally," Mrs.
Smith said that language and
vocabulary are among the skills
she would like to develop in
these children because, "they
will need to have these skills as
they progress into higher
grades."
Mrs. Smith further said that
to take children of this age
through this program the
teacher needs to allow them to
work with coocrete materia s

Jazz Ensemble To Perform

that can be actually handled
and manipualted by the
children as a preparation for
working with smaller objects.
"At first the training begiins
with whole body movements,
gradually moving to small
muscle exercises."
Parents Have Role
Parents have an important
role in the education of nursery
and kindergarten children. Mrs.
Smith works closely with
parents and maintains strongly
that this link is an essential one.
She said, "This is how a school
of this kind ought to be-and
extension of the home, with the
teacher and the parents
working together as one big
team."
.
Next door, in Mrs. Reeves'
room, nothing is every quite
still nor completely quiet. But
then nothing is ever quite the
same for each of her five and six
year old class half of whom
attend school in the morning
and the other half in the afternoon. That, precisely, is
what Mrs. Reeves wants to see
in her youngsters. She said, "If
children must learn, they ought
to be allowed to learn how to
teach themselves." Mrs.
Reeves went on, "One way to
bring this about is by turning
everything around whenever
possible, and let the teacher
listen to the children."
Centered Around Interests
Mrs. Reeves' class is indeed
centered around the interests of
her children. No walls seem to
exist in the room, apart from
the physical ones, and the
relaxed atmosphere must be
one cause for reported children
insistence on their parents to
bring them to school on
Saturday mornings. Mrs.
Reeves said, "Structure is one
thing a teacher must learn to
avoid at learning level such as
this one," adding, "an individualized program must be
used since no two children can
be at exactly the same ability
level.".

Jazzing It Up

Joe Hambrick, Director of the
Eastern Jazz Ensemble will
lead the group in its performance tonight.

Student Senate Brings Up
Speaker Proposal Again
The proposal of outside amendments be added to the
speakers being sponsored by constitution concerning student
the Student Senate was again senators' attendance. However,
brought up in last Tuesday these two amendments met
night's meeting.
with discussion and were withThe proposed amendment, drawn by Slade.
which would allow the Senate,
Applications for Student
acting as an organization, to
Association
scholarships may
sponsor outside speakers has
be
turned
in
tomorrow. Chuck
already been brought up and
Kelhoffer,
Student
Association
passed by the Senate once this
year, but the motion failed to president also announced that
meet with the Board of Regents' he would give his State of the
Association address next week
approval.
Steve Slade, a student during the regular Senate
senator, moved that two .meeting.

The 18-piece Eastern Kentucky
University
Jazz
Ensemble, under the baton of
its new director, Joe Hambrick,
will make its debut at 8 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 1, in Hiram
Brock Auditorium on the EKU
campus.
The program will include
approximately 14 numbers
selected to provide a wellrounded repertroire of the finest
music in jazz. The performance will range from the
traditional big-band swing, to
ballads, to three modern rock
arrangements.
Included will be "Hava Nice
Day," the exact authentic
arrangement of the title tune
from Count Basie's latest
album; and "It Might as Well be
Spring," a slow piece from the
Broadway show "State Fair,"
featuring Hambrick on the
trombone.
Hambrick will also be
featured in a number composed
especially for the trombone
and will be joined as a soloist by
fellow faculty member Earl
Thomas playing "O.K., All
Right, You Win" on the alto
saxophone and Dixieland
favorite "Way Down Yonder in
New Orleans" on the clarinet.'
Another highlight of the
evening will feature junior
music major Harold Young of
Frederick,
Md.,
playing
i

"Caroline and Her Magic Cello
Enter the Electric World of Jazz
Rock" on the piano.
Hambrick, in his first year on
the EKU music faculty, has an
extensive background in jazz.
During the ten years between
receiving and earning his
master's at Indiana University,
Hambrick played the trombone
professionally with several of
the country's big name bands.
He is a native of Dyersburg,
Tenn.
After another four years of
playing first trombone at two
Las Vegas resort hotels,
Hambrick-made several tours
with Andy Williams and Henry

M M MMIImII.I www^^

Mancini, one of which took him
to Hawaii. His tenure with
Williams and Mancini included
many coast-to-coast television
shows and several record
albums.
He has also toured England
and Europe with Glen Miller
and Mexico and South America
with Harrv James/
Prior to joining the staff at
Eastern, Hambrick taught in
colleges and universities for
seven years, directing the jazz
programs
and
teaching
trombone.
There will be no admission
charge to the Feb. 1 jazz concert
and the public is invited to attend.

Interested in Summer Employment?

CEDAR POINT AMUSEMENT LAND
has many opportunities for college
students. Register for a personal
interview on campus at your
Placement Office.
DATE:
TIME:

February 12
9:00 to 4:30

PLACE: Inquire at Placement Office
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.Clip This Coupon.

FREE FRIES
WITH THE PURCHASE OF A WHOPPER"
Our famous broiled beef burger and
all the trimmings

or

I
g

FREE FRIES

WITH THE PURCHASE OF A WHALER"
~Giant fish sandwich with tartar sauce
or
FREE FRIES
WITH THE PURCHASE OF A WHALER®
Giant fish sandwich with tartar sauce

SP/eoto
and

MONDAY & TUESDAY ARE EASTERN NIGHTS
20% OFF or all Rib-Eye Steaks with student I.D.

GOURMET SALAD BAR
Create your own salad ,

Open 'til Ten p.m.
char-broiled choice steaks
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Big Dan On Rampage

Argabright Leads EKU Past Bucs, Tech

BY-dJIM KURK
Progress Sports Editor
{*S^:*ftW:*:-:W^

Can The Bruins Be Beaten?
Will it ever end?
That must have been on the minds of most college
basketball coaches and fans last Saturday as they
watched UCLA's seemingly invincible Bruins rack
up consecutive win number 61 against a game but
outmanned Notre Dame team. Of the two
massacres which appeared on the tube last
Saturday it's hard to decide which was worseUCLA's destruction of the Irish or the almost unbelievable. Foreman-Frazier ''fight.'*
Watching UCLA play usually gives the average
fan a sick feeling of despair—that there's no hope
for the other team even if the Bruins go into a rare
bad stretch. That's the way I felt last Saturday for a
while, but after Foreman pounded the also supposedly unbeatable Frazier into oblivion, I started
to feel some renewed hope. After all, the Yankees,
Packers, and Celtics all eventually joined the ranks
of the also rans, didn't they? Maybe it can happen
to UCLA, too.
But can it happen this season? It's not very
likely, in fact it seems almost totally impossible,
but there are a lot of good teams around the country
this year. That's really the problem—there are
plenty of good teams, but very few potentially great
teams-the kind of team that could pull the biggest
upset of all.
The West Coast appears to have only one teamLong Beach State-with any chance in the
world of giving the Bruins a game. San Francisco,
the third highest rated Western team, was crushed
by 30 points when they faced UCLA earlier in the
year. So if the Bruins are to be had, it will almost
undoubtedly come in the NCAA tournament.
In the NCAA, UCLA will meet the Mideast
Regional winner this time, and of the four regions
the Mideast could especially be said to have good
teams galore but no super teams in sight. The Big
Ten, SEC, and OVC all have several
strong clubs and there are some good
Mideast Independents such as Marquette, Florida
State, and Jacksonville. But whoever comes out of
this Regional would have to play a fabulous game
to beat UCLA.

BY PAT WILSON
Staff Writer
Here is some bad news for
opposing OVC coaches: Dan
Argabright is on the rampage!
Last weekend when Eastern
was in dire need of two victories
Big Dan, EKU's 6-11 senior
center, took over and "ran the
show," as the Colonels beat
East Tennessee 66-61 Saturday
night in Alumni Coliseum and
blasted Tennessee Tech in the
closing minutes here Monday
night for a 77-66 win.
Argabright scored 26 points
against East's Buccaneers and
grabbed 11 rebounds, and

against Tech he handed out
seven assists, pulled down 18
rebounds and scored 22 points.
In both games he played the
role of the intimadator, "a la
Bill Walton." as both nights he
rejected
several
shots,
especially against ETSU where
he had Ron Mitchell of the Bucs
looking for him all night. Mitchell ended up shooting 9-29
from the field while Argabright
shot 12 for 17.
Mitchell Seals Victory
Against East Tennessee the
Colonels jumped to a 36-32
halftime lead thanks to three

breakaway layups by Charlie
Mitchell. The Bucs tied it up and
went ahead at one point (52-49)
but Eastern fought back to tie
the score at 60 apiece. Then
Argabright hit a layup and
Charlie Mitchell sealed the
victory with two field goals in
the closing seconds.
Mitchell
backed
up
Argabright with 14 points
against the Bucs while Robert
Brooks had 11 points and 12
rebounds. Ron Mitchell and
John Barrett each had 20 for the
Bucs.
Against Tech, defense won
the game for the Colonels as the
Golden Eagles invaded with

Marshall, Virginia Tech Face Colonels
BY JIM SHEPHERD
Staff Writer
Eastern's basketball Colonels
will take a break from conference play this weekend as
they'll take on two tough independent
opponents
at
Alumni
Coliseum.
This
Saturday night, the Thundering
Herd of Marshall University
will invade the Coliseum and
attempt to trample the
Colonels, and Monday night
Virginia Tech's Gobblers come
to town for a 7:30 p.m. contest.
Marshall's Herd comes to
Richmond led by new head
coach Bob Daniels, late of
Kentucky Wesleyan, and four of
last year's top six players including forwards Randy Noll
and Bill James and guards Mike
D'Antoni and Ty Collins.
Although they have all this
returning talent, Coach Daniels
also has help from several other
upperclassmen, such as 6-7
lettermen Bill Bertalan, and
several promising freshmen
and sophomores.
The Herd already has posted
an 83-72 win over the Colonels at
Huntington earlier this year,
but they have been having
problems on the road trips.
They stand only 3-4 in road
games, but 12-5 overall.
Noll is the statistical leader
for the Herd with a 20.4 scoring
average and a 12.5 rebounding
average. James , a 6-4 senior
forward, is the second high
scorer with 17.8 and is the
team's accuracy leader, hitting
119 of 217 shots for 54.8 percent.
D'Antoni and Collins, the
guards, are averaging 12.6 and
12.5 points respectively and
D'Antoni is the assist leader
with 132 on the season.
Their top subs have been
junior
Greg
Imperi,
sophomores Eric Bachelor and
Frank Austin, and freshman
Joe Hickman.
Monday night, the Colonels
host the Gobblers of Virginia
Tech, coached by Don De Voe.
The Gobblers stand 11-2 on the
season and are led by Allan
Bristow, an All American
candidate at forward.

Bristow, who is averaging didate." Other top players for
23.3 points per game is the Gobblers include Jim Allen,
described by Coach DeVoe as a 6-3 senior guard, junior
"one of the top 6-7 players in the guards Ed Frazier and Tim
country. His tremendous desire Harvey, junior forward Craig
is reflected in his ability to Lieder, and senior forward John
dominate play around the Payne. Other upperclassmen
for Tech include juniors Bobby
basket."
Stevens and Charlie Thomas.
Leading the Colonels in
Bristow is also blessed with
scoring
this far in the season is
what those who have seen him
Charles
Mitchell, sporting a 22.3
play call a "fantastic set of
per
game
scoring clip. Also
hands" which make him a
"bona fide All American can- (Continued on Page Seven)

Eastern's varsity wrestling
team participated in its second
consecutive double dual meet
last weekend and once again
came up with a double victory.
This time Morehead and
Cedarville College were the
victims of the EKU matmen as
Eastern posted a 23-12 win over
Morehead and a 37-9 victory
over Cedarville at Morehead to
up their dual meet record to 6-4
on the season.
The Eastern grapplers won 13
out of 20 individual matches
enroute to their double victory.
Double winners for Eastern
were 118 pounder Bill Froman,
134 pounder Bob Roach, 150

FINAL CLEARANCE SALE

"We're looking better each
week, but we're still not
wrestling as well as I hoped we
would this late in the season,"
said Eastern coach Richard
Achtzehn. "However, I was
extremely pleased with the five
pins we picked up against
Cedarville; it's something we

Guard Dennis Barbour of
Mason County turned in his best
scoring output of the season last
Monday night with 24 points as
the Eastern Junior Varsity
basketball team won its tenth
game in 11 starts, 88-76 over the
Berea AAU team.
Barbour, who hit on 11 of his
17 shots, received ample
scoring support from forward
David Routt, who had 23 points,
guard Jim Segar, who had 19,
and center Bill Gaines, who
pumped in 14. Routt led the
team in rebounding with 10
grabs.
The scrappy Berea squad,
which managed to stay within
striking distance throughout the
game and refused to quit,
placed five men in double
figures and outrebounded the
Colonel
yearlings
44-43.
Eastern, however, outshot the
visitors from the field, 48.1 per
cent to 44.7 per cent.

Last Saturday night the
Colonel JV's posted their ninth
victory as they belted Kentucky
Business College of Lexington
96-80 at Alumni Coliseum. J
Segar and Gaines led the way
against Kentucky Business as
Segar connected on 12 ofql9
shots and scored 28 points and
Gaines hit on 11 of 16 for 22
points. Gaines hauled down 11
rebounds, high for the game,
and Routt chipped in with £1
points and eight rebounds-i'
Eastern had a commanding
49-36 edge on the boards against
Kentucky Business and the
Colonels hit on 46.9 per cent of
their shots as compared to 37.6
per cent for KBC.
The Colonel JV's return 70
action this weekend as they
take on Lee's Junior College on
Saturday night and Sue Bennett
Junior College on Monday, night
at Alumni Coliseum. Tipoff
time for both clashes will'be
5:30 p.m.

*

IM Roundball Now In Full Swing
BY RON MESSA
Staff Writer

EASTERN'S ROBERT Brooks (44) and Carl Brown battle an
unidentified East Tennessee player for a rebound during the
Colonels' 66-61 victory over the Bucs last Saturday night at
Alumni Coliseum. Looking on are the Bucs' Horace Mingo (30)
and John Barrett (12).

Intramural basketball is
presently in full swing with 107
teams entered in the competition, and several teams are
making their presence known.
As this writer sees it, nine
teams in the Independent
Division and four teams in the
Fraternity Division have looked
good enough to be classified as
"teams to beat."
"The Independent teams who
have looked good so far include,
the alphabetical order, Barrie's
Bunch, Christian Brothers,
JCAC, ODT-, OKNYr 7-11,
Supersonics, Stringbeaps, and
Tribe. All of these teams are
potent on offense and intimidating on defense and a
champion would be hard to
predict. As for the fraternity
division, the teams that should
run the show include Kappa
Alpha, Phi Delta Theta, Pi
Kappa^Vlpha, and Sigma Chi. A
down to the wire race is expected here also.
Intramural wrestling is now
in progress with round two
slated for this evening at 8 p.m.
in Alumni Coliseum. Many
participants are entered this
year in this ever-growing sport.

Matches
are six minutes in
length and all spectators are
welcome.
Billiard entries are due
tommorrow at the IM office,Begley 213. Tournament play
starts Wednesday, February 7,
at 6 p.m. in the Martin Hall
recreation room. Competition is

a nine ball tournament whfch
will consist of the best three out
df five games in
the
preliminaries and the best four
out of seven in the finals.
Deadline Dates: February 2,
Billiards;
February
9,
Weightlifting; February "16,
Handball Singles.
"b

Rifle Team Wins Twice
Several members of EKU's
Varsity Rifle Team traveled to
U of K Sunday, January 21 to
shoot as individuals in a
National Rifle Association
recognized match. The match
saw shooters from U of K,
Eastern, and the Hazard Rifle
Club competing. Eastern's
Dave Snellen won the match
with an overall score of 783 of
800 points on a conventional
target.
Tina Bentley of Eastern
finished first, in the Sharpshooter Class with a 755 while
L.C. Stewart finished second in
the Sharpshooter Class with
751.
Eastern's Mike Fryman
placed third in the overall
competition and first in the

Marksman Class with a scocelof
781. Harry Hensley of EMU
finished second in the
Marksman Class with a 772, and
Tom Boggs placed third with a
770.
The EKU Rifle Team
traveled to Louisville, Kentucky on January 20 for a match
with the University of
Louisville. EKU, with two men
scoring in the 270's pulled off a
victory as the final Varsity
Team score was Eastern .1341,
Louisville 1203 and the final
ROTC score was Eastern 1050,
Louisville 960. The top five
shooters were Tom Boggs, 276;
David Snellen, 274; Mary Ellen
Hume, 264; Harry Hensley 264;
and Glen Haeberlin, 263.

EAST—WEST ALL—STAR

PIZZA HUT BASKETBALL CLASSIC
Vote For

MffMO JtOOM • CAM? OUT • CUM
STOP IN AN* TRY OUR BRIAKFAST SPICIAL

......Bit TOLLY FLAT!ER———!"|.
Includes Big Tolly Burger,
French Friesrsliw,
■JU A .15' Drink
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JV Cagers Stand 10-1
As Berea, KBC Fall

Remember to

SPRING MERCHANDISE

SPANISH
^m

haven't been doing a lot of this
season."
Wrestler of the week honors
this week went to co-captain
Froman and Alstott. Both
wrestlers are juniors and former Indiana high school
grapplers. Froman and Alstott
each scored pins against their
Cedarville opponents and won
key decisions over Morehead.
Honorable
mention for
wrestler of the week honors
went to Mike Mussman, who
wrestled to a 4-4 draw with
Morehead's highly touted 142
pounder, Mickey Ryzmek.
Ryzmek was a fouth place
(Continued On Page Seven)

BIG DAN Argabright was a tower of strength this past weekend
as he led the Colonels to two important conference victories over
East Tennessee and Tennessee Tech. Here he goes up for an
easy bucket as East Tennessee's Nat Major (32) applies some
futile defense and Ron Hardin (right) looks on helplessly.
Eastern meets Marshall and Virginia Tech in two nonconference games this weekend at Alumni Coliseum.

Wrestling Tonite

RESTAURANT

TO MAKE ROOM FOR

The conference race is now
half over with Morehead on top
at 6-1. Murray and Austin Peay
are now second with 5-1 records
and Eastern stands all alone at
5-2 in third place.

pounder Stan Whittlesey, and
158 pounder Marvin Alstott.
Of the 13 wins scored by the
Eastern wrestlers, five were via
the pin with all five pins coming
against Cedarville. EKU
grapplers scoring pins were
Froman, Roach, Whittlesey,
Alstott, and Jack Wood.

Game Cancelled
The EKU women's basketball
game previously scheduled for 5
p.m. today in Weaver gym has
been cancelled.

Eastern jumped to a 37-30
halftime lead against Tech and
but quickly lost it early in the
second stanza. Tech jumped
ahead by five (50-45) with 12:05
on the clock, but Carl Brown
scored seven of Eastern's next
13 to help put the Colonels back
ahead 58-56. With five minutes
to play Eastern was ahead 64-62
when Brooks and Mitchell took
over, with Brooks • making
several brilliant passes to Mitch
for layups, as the Colonels
jumped back ahead by 12 to put
the game out of reach.
Brooks backed up Argabright
with 12 points, 12 rebounds and
four assists while Mitchell had
15 points. The Colonels beat
Tech on the boards 55-35 as Carl
Brown added 8 rebounds as well
as 13 points.

Cedarville

i

SVItMtRS

Colonels Jump Ahead

In Break From OVC

Women's Basketball

DENIM
JEANS

three all-OVC performers in
Wayne Pack, Al Lewis and Rich
Stone. Pack was contained by
Charlie Mitchell and scored
only two points, and Lewis
managed only four "because of
some sticky defense by Wade
Upchurch. Stone did play well,
though, getting 18 points.

I
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Face Cincy, Vandy Tomorrow
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Eels Place Fourth In Vanderbilt Invitational
BYB1LLSTAPLETON
Staff Writer
In a long, two-day championship swimming meet, a
team which hopes to do well
must be able to combine two
elements: quality and quantity.
That is, it must have a large
number of swimmers, and a
large percentage of those
swimmers must be able to score
points. This past weekend in the
Vanderbilt Invitational Swim

Meet, Eastern's Eels had some
quality but lacked quantity as
they Finished fourth in a six
team field. The host team,
Vanderbilt, won with 4644
points, followed by Georgia
with 3874; Kentucky with 343;
Eastern-286. Indiana State2254; and L.S.U.-1704.
While most of the teams
entered had 20 or more
swimmers, Eastern took only 13
plus two divers. But despite its

yard freestyle with a time of
4:59.9, his best of the year.
Freshman Terry Stoddard
swam the same event in the
qualifying heats in a 5:06.0 and
did not make it into the top six.
However, in the consolation
finals (seventh through twelfth)
he swam a 5:00.7, good enough
to place in the top three had he
swam better in the morning^
Others who finishedTn the top
three were senior captain John
Davenport, who finished second
in the 200 yard breastroke with
Despite Eastern's disap- a 2:19.3; Wes Arnold, third in
pointing showing several Eels i the 100 yard backstroke with a
had fine swims. Junior Wilson 56.8; Rick Murphy, third in the
Myers finished second in the 500 200 yard butterfly with a 2:04.5;

small numbers, the Eels still
should have swam better, according to head coach Don
Combs "We're disappointed by
our performance," he said.
"We didn't swim badly but we
didn't swim particularly well as
a team either. We're still getting over some illness, and we
aren't quite at full strength yet.
But if we had swam as well as
as we're capable of swimming,
we might have placed higher in
the standings."

Tom Javins, third in the 100
yard breastroke with a 1:03.2;
and Bill Stapleton, third in the
200 yard freestyle with a 1:49.5.
Eastern's relays finished well
in the standings although the
times weren't particularly
good. The 800 freestyle relay
composed of Wally Esser,
Stoddard, Myers, and Stapleton
was also third with a 3:19.1.
Tomorrow night at 7:00 p.m.
Eastern will host Vanderbilt
and Cincinnati in a triple dual
meet at the Donald Combs
Natatorium. The Eels have not
beaten
Vandy in two years
and they will be hoping to end
that streak tomorrow.

Several Top Football Prospects
Sign Grants-In-Aid With Eastern

TT
KARL KORADE, a freshman from Wheaton, Maryland, has
placed first in the overall competition in Eastern's last two
gymnastics meets as the EKU gymnasts won two of their first
three matches of the year. The gymnasts' first home meet will
be this Saturday at 2 p.m. in Alumni Coliseum when they host
Memphis State and Murray State.

Gymnastics Team Whips
U of K, Miami of Ohio
The EKU gymnastic squad
opened their season last
Wednesday with a decisive
110.07-91.54 victory over the
University of Kentucky at a
meet held in Lexington.
UK, with a strong floor
exercise team, jumped off to a
six point lead at the end of the
first event. In the next event,
pommel horse, EKU topped UK
by mor^than nine points to take
the lead. Eastern then
proceeded to add to its lead in
each of the remaining events.
EKU's freshman all-around
man, Karl Korade, took first
place in the all-around event
with a score of 41.84. Sophomore
Bob Sanderson took second
place in Uie all-around with a
score of 36.98.
On Friday, Eastern traveled
to Oxford, Ohio, where the team
downed Miami University by a
score of 100.85-95.65.
EKU's performance was
down from their first meet and
the scrappy Miami team took
the lead in the first event and
held it until the last event, high
bar. On the high bar, the EKU
team finally showed their
mettle and swamped Miami to
win the meet. Eastern Coach
Gerald Calkin stated that he
was disappointed, with the
team's performance until the

last event when the Eastern
gymnasts showed that they
could,"come through under
pressure."
Again Karl Korade and Bob
Sanderson took 1st and, 2nd,
respectively in the all-around
event.
These first two victories,
however, were costly to Eastern
because the team entered
Saturday's meet against the
University of Cincinnati in
Cincinnati
minus Bob Sanderson.

tackle for Ashland High School.
He was a second team All-State
choice.
"David is a big reason
Ashland went as far as it did in
the Class AA Playoffs," said
EKU coach Kidd. "He is one of
the best linemen we have seen
this season."
Mattei is a 6-3, 220 pound
defensive end who played at
Louisville's St. Xavier High
School. Kidd termed Mattei,
"an outstanding young football
player."

Eastern head football coach
Roy Kidd has recently announced the signing of several
top high school football
prospects to OVC letters-ofintent. These recent signees
include
Art Bledsoe of
Struthers, Ohio, David Johnson
of Ashland, Lewis Mattei of
Louisville, Ron Ellington of
Lynch, Randell Haeberlin of
Raceland, Steve Justice of
Ashland, and Donnie Ishmael of
Flemingsburg.
Bledsoe, a 6 foot, 190 pound
linebacker-guard, was a three
year starter for Struthers High
School and led his team to an 8-2
record in the Steel Valley
Conference his senior year. He
was elected defensive captain
and called signals, while
leading Struthers in tackles
with a total of 110.

Played At Lynch

Ellington, a 6-2, 190 pound
running back-linebacker,
played for coach Ed Miracle's
Lynch Bulldogs, a perennial
power of Class A football in
Kentucky. v
"Ron has good speed and the
talent
to play two or three
Was All-Conference
m
different positions for us," said
Bledsoe was selected to the Kidd. Ellington was given
first team All-Steel Valley honorable mention on the 1972
Conference squad as a All-State team.
Haeberlin, a 6-4, 220 pound
linebacker by the other league
coaches. He played both ways offensive and defensive tackle
and was graded as his team's from Raceland High School,
top offensive lineman from his was a first team selection on the
Class A All-State team and Allguard position.
"Art comes to us from a Northeast Kentucky Conference
squad. He was also voted the
school rich in football tradition,
most
valuable player on the
and he has had excellent
Raceland
team this past season.
coaching. He possesses extreme
"Randy
is very aggressive,
quickness and aggressiveness
has
great
pursuit on defense
and we are proud to have him as
and
is
a
very
hard worker,"
a part of our program," said
assistant EKU coach Larry said Kidd.
Justice, a 6-0, 205, pounder,
Marmie.
Johnson, a 6-2, 200 pounder, played offensive guard and
played offensive and defensive defensive tackle in leading

The team performed well in
the meet against UC. Korade
captured 1st place in the allaround with a score of 40.45.
(Continued From Page Six)
Without Sanderson, though,
there was not enough power to"1 playing an invaluable frole for team's leading rebounder with
take the meet and EKU lost the Colonels this season is Dan 161 in fifteen games. Other
95.35-110.6.
Argabright, team's second Colonels .in double figure
leading scorer with 14.7 points scoring include Wade Upchurch"
Next Saturday, February 3rd, per game. Dan is also the with 13.6 points; Freshman
Eastern's gymnasts have their
sensation Carl Brown with 11.7;
first home meet of the season
and Robert Brooks with 10.9
when they host Memphis State
points per game.
Wrestlers Win
and Murray in a triangular
meet to be held in the Auxilary
Double Dual
Gym of the Alumni Coliseum at
RICHMOND
2:00 p.m. Coach Calkin says,
(Continued From Page Six)
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
"The team will be up for this
4 Mile* South em US. 13
■w— a—i ■ Mi. atjMWt
first home meet, but the out- finisher at 134 pounds in the
Eastern
Regional
come could depend on whether NCAA
FRI. SAT. SUN
or not Sanderson is ready to qualifying tournament last
RATED X ADULTS
year.
compete."
No One Under 18
The Saturday the Eastern
inatmen travel to Maryville,
EVERYONE MUST SEE
Tennessee for a dual meet
TEENAGE
against Maryville College. EKU
will be out to avenge a 23-19 loss
SEX
York, finished eighth and ninth, to the Tennesseans last year.
REPORT!
respectively, in the OVC meet
held last fall to attain this
honor.

/*T:?n

THESE EIGHT Eastern varsity swimmers have
set school records during their collegiate
swimming careers. They are, from left, John
Davenport, Wes Arnold, Bill Stapleton, Tom

Ashland High School to the
finals of the Class AA championship. He was a first team
All State selection and an
honorable
mention
AilAmerican choice in a national
publication, Letterman
Magazine. He also served as
captain of the Ashland team his
junior and senior years.
"Steve was highly sought
after by many colleges and was
one of the most outstanding
linemen in the state this past
season," said EKU assistant
coach Jack Ison.
Ishmael, a 220 pound centerlinebacker, was a first team
Class A All-State selection his
senior year and a three-year All
Cave Run Conference choice.
He also lettered on the track
team three years.
Ishmael led his Fleming
County High School team to an
8-2 record this past season.
"Donnie has tremendous
potential as a college prospect.
He is extremely strong and
moves well, and we feel that he
has possibilities both offensively and defensively," said
EKU assistant coach Marmie
who signed Ishmael.

Javins, Kevin Miles, J.B. Hughes, Wilson Myers,
and Rick Murphy. The Eels will take on Cincinnati and Vanderbilt tomorrow night in the
Donald Combs Natatorium.
„

Effort Pleases Harvey

EKU's Stalhut Vaults 15 Feet At UT
Jim Stahlhut highlighted
Eastern's entry in the Tennessee All-Comers Track Meet
held in Knoxville, Tenn., last
weekend by winning the pole
vault competition with his jump
of 15 feet.

Other Eastern individuals
and their finishes were Charles
Dawson, third in the triple jump
and fourth in the long jump;
Elmo Boyd, fourth in the 60
yard dash; Jerry Young, fifth in
the mile run; Tyrone Harbut,
fifth in the 600-yard run; and
Randy Jungkurth, fifth in the
880-yard run.
"We were real happy with the

effort Jim gave us in the pole
vault and Herschel Miller's run
in the quarter," said EKU track
coach Art Harvey. Miller just
missed, however, qualifying for
the finals.
Eastern will join 12 other
outstanding teams Saturday in
the Indiana University Relays
in Bloomington, Ind.
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UNIVERSITY CENTER BOARD
Presents

Colonels Take On Marshall, VPI

1

QUICK SILVER

Findley, Maloney Named AU-OVC
Eastern cross country runners Dan Maloney and Tom
Findley have been named to the
1972 All-Ohio Valley Conference
team.
Findley, a junior from
Columbus, Ohio, and Maloney,
sophomore from Yonkers. New

Both runners are members of
the Eastern Cross Country Hall
of Fame.
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Suicides-Are They A Seemly Life's End?
University of Cincinnati. She
has been at University of
Kentucky's Medical Center
Psychiatric Ward- She also has
Johann Wolfgang von Goethe,
seen a psychiatrist in Huna German poet and dramatist,
tington, West Virginia. In each
once wrote: "Would you fashion
treatment, Miss Jones parfor yourself a seemly life?;
ticipated in therapy and drugs
Then do not fret over what is
were administered to her.
past and gone; In sDite of all you
Miss Jones was seeing a
may have left behind; Live each
psychiatrist at home. He didn't
day as if your life had just
want her to stay home.begun." Sandy Jones (a ficTherefore, Miss Jones came
titious name) does not exto the Eastern Counseling
perience such joy in life as
Center
Goethe must have intended.
Since beginning therapy at
Sandy Jones has tried to end her
the Counseling Center, Miss
life six times.
,
'You're Always Alone'
Jones has tried suicide two
Miss Jones, a 20 year old
Miss Jones spoke ol anotner times. But now, she feels she
junior with a 3.2 grade point
wouldn't try again to take her
average, sees herself as a "self suicidal attempt. She said, "I life. Still, she concluded, "I'd
became friendly with some
defeating person." She feels she
people and they left and I never say I'd never do it again.
has no self-worth and tries to
threatened! to kill myself." It seems like you'd try it
compensate for this "failure'
With her friends. Miss Jones again."
by being "funny all the time-to
was "very dependent." She
• Learned About Self
keep everyone else hapnv.**
explained, "I did everything
Miss Jones feels that lier
they said, to keep them on my
Miss Jones feels that she's
problems concerning her self
side-I
was
a
kind
of
pest."
Miss
changed
at this point in her life.
identity first revolved around
Jones stressed that there was She said, "When I started going
her older brother. She was very
an "inner thought in me that
envious of her brother. "I felt they didn't like me anyway, so I to the Counseling Center, I had
no self-concept." She feels,
he was the favorite of my
might as well do what they "I've learned quite a bit about
parents," explained Miss JoneS;.
myself." From help at the
Also, she felt, "My parents said."
Other, less decisive reasons Counseling Center, she stated,
hated me-I was told I was
for suicide seem to be a "build- "You learn to respect yourself
something to be ashamed of and
up of all things bothering you,"
that I embarrassed them."
more."
said Miss Jones. She said, "You
Miss Jones said, "People
think it's different each time, scare me and the Counseling
Broken Into Homes
but after it's over, you're really Center tells-you you're not going
So, in a rebellious state, Miss . trying to hurt someone else." to please everybody.'^ She
She said the feeling of not
Jones began breaking into
stressed that at one time she felt
really
having friends is typical
houses. As a result, she first
"everybody should like you or
started seeing a psychiatrist at of a suicidal person. She ex- you're nothing." Now she feels
the age of seven. She continued plained , "If you're suicidal,
she's "not so stupid after all."
therapy for two years until her you're withdrawn. You might From the people at the Counparents discontinued the have dealings with people, but
seling Center, Miss Jones had
sessions because, said Miss you're still alone."
Experience in therapy has gradually realized that she's
Jones, "The psychiatrist was
human.;.
Even though she
telling them things about been varied for Miss Jones. She
doesn't
especially
like life, she
themselves that. they didn't was once placed in the
; psychiatric
does
feeiyit's
not
as much a
ward at the
like." At 13, she began therapy,
once more. When she was 14,
Miss Jones first tried to commit
suicide.
This first attempt resulted
from a fight with her mother.
Miss Jones felt "my mother
didn't care at all." She continued, "My mother and I never
got along."
The attempt was with an
overdose of medication.,^Her
tive
suicidal.
attempts
have been Tried with the use of
overdoses of aspirins, pain
capsules, barbituates, antidepressants, and other drugs.

BY JOAN COTTONGIM
Feature Editor

threat to me as it used to be."
Summing up her philosophy
of life Miss Jones said/I feel I
have no purpose to life. You
want to live, but it will be
miserable anyway, so why not
do something about it?"
No Unsuccessful Suicides
Miss Jones is only one
example of suicidal prone
students on campus. Since July
1, 1972, there have been four
suicidal attempts, according to
Dr. Tolar, of the Counseling
Center. This is a decrease from
20 attempts last year. None of
the suicides have been successful.
Although Dr. Tolar said, "It's
hard to know what a suicide
attempt is," he stressed that this
"may be a good year" as there
seems to be more pressures in
fall than the spring, therefore,
thejnore cause o^suicides.
Dr. Tolar saidthat the rate of
suicide attempts is 50 percent
higher in college groups than
any other group. On the national
average thereis one suicide per
10,000 students.
:.Dr. Tolar said that in his
opinion, the causes of college
suicides seem to be that,
"College students are more
serious
minded,
selfdemanding, and self-critical."
He says college students are
"people who feel overcommitted to the solution of_
problems." He stressed that
these: people "share a sense of
responsibility that can be
overwhelming and upsetting."
Dr. Tolar feels.age plays a
role in suicides. He said the age
group 17-23 is a sociological
adolescent age. This age group
represents an identity crisis

which is of major importance to
college students.
Dr. Tolar stated the goal of
the Counseling Center as being
to "help people work on being
self-acceptant, independent,
and confident." He said people
must "explore themselves" for
(he purpose of understanding
themselves.
Dr. Tolar cited a typical
suicidal case. He said, "If
someone is usually shielded and
taken care of, and then saddled
with stuff that makes him feel
guilty, he could be suicidal."
From this environment, Dr.
Tolar feels, "If he's suddenly
plunged into an environment
where he has to question these
values he has a conflict." This
new environment can be seen in
a college atmosphere.
Forms Of Prevention
Prevention of suicide takes
many forms at Eastern. The
residence halls are "constantly
having little get togethers"
where the residence directors
and assistants have training
sessions in which they are
taught the signs of suicidal
prone persons and told to tell
the Counseling Center if they
see anyone displaying these
symptoms. If a person'' at"
tempts suicide, he is referred to
the Health
Center or the
Counseling Center. If these
operations can't ^work with the
person, he is referred to an
agency outside the university.
The Crisis Invention Line
works with the Health Center
and the Counseling Center plus
Campus Security to listen to
problems and refer people with
problems to the agencies
capable of helping them.

Audience Preferences Govern Program

Pianist Zolas, Concertizes In Solo European Tour
BYJOANCOTTONGIM
FeatureEditor
"Music...the favorite passion
of my soul." wrote Thomas
Jefferson. While Thomas
Jefferson strove to produce
music as an amateur violinist
Edward Zolas head of Eastern's
Keyboard Department, has
reached a professionalism that
has taken him to Europe as a
solo pianist.
Working on an exchange basis
with European artists Zolas
recently returned from an

approximate four week tour of
London, Brussels, Amsterdam,
Berlin and Vienna. This was his
first tour, and as a result of his
n reception this tour will
itely not be his last. I
as explained that "The
valuable thing in the tours
is purely pragmatic. In Europe,
it means more to be reinvited
than to just concert." Zolas has
been asked to return to Europe
next season. In London, he has
been guaranteed a sellout in
London's major music hall. He
continued. "Now they've asked

me to be solo and there will be
more orchestration."
How does he feel playing for a
foreign audience for the first
time? Zolas explained his
thoughts before his first foreign
concert. "I thought," said
Zolas, "Here I am from Kentucky playing for these people
in foreign capitals and it hit
me. Here are people who
speak a different language and I
am going to communicate with
them. Will we have anything in
common?"
j.
When the communicatidfT

1

McDonald's
is open for
breakfast!
Featuring Egg McMuffin.
An egg, grilled in butter covered with
cheese and Canadian bacon- on a
toasted, buttered English muffin.
You can have' the great new Egg McMuffin
by itself. Or with Florida orange juice and a
cup of coffee.
Either way, it's at a price that won't jolt
you awake. J^-^>^.

within a concert was good, the
audience communication afterwards was even better. Zolas
said that the after-concert
conversation between a pjanist
and his audience showed him
why concert pianists like to
play. He stated, "That's
probably why I'm a pianist."
After concertizing around the
United States quite a bit, Zolas
has developed a feeling about
American audiences. He said
that there is a difference in
American and foreign audience
reactions. The European
audiences are "more vocal
shouting 'Bravo' usually,"
according to Zolas. Also in
Belgium
and
Brussels
especially, there were stomping
feet expressing approval.
.•' Zolas said that the foreign
audiences
are
"more
knowledgable" in their musical
tastes. He recalled one incident
when he encountered a garage
mechanic. Zolas said, "He knew
I was going to play because-he'd
seen my posters. He asked what
I was going to play. When I told
him Bach, he wanted to know
which Bach."
"In London," Zolas said,
"there was a juke box in a place
I visited. Rock music first
played then there was a Strauss
waltz. Right after that was the
first movement of a Mozart
symphony." This blend of both
classical and rock music "is
more in the foreigner traditions-it could be a reflection of music
here," said Zolas.
Zolas expressed discrepancies in the foreign treatment he
received as an artist and as an
American. He said, "As an
artist, I was treated warm and
friendly. They had a* certain

respect ior me." But from the
newspapers, Zolas said there
were "anti-American feelings."
He received one pamphlet in his
hotel room that was very antiNixon.
The reason for this treatment,
in Zolas' opinion "goes deeper
than the Vietnam War." He
received the attitude of "We're
independent-"We paid you
back" in reference to the post
World War II land-lease money
that the foreigners repaid. In
Berlin, Zolas experienced the
sting of "There are too many
good pianists in America."
Zolas said in London, "They
(critics) were sarcastic. They
had to admit I did something
well but if I did something good
they wouldn't mention this" and
"This got me mad."
A concert pianist's favorite
joke may be "How are you
doing in the glamorous part of
the tour?" Then there's a
grimace and a cry of "I can't
wait to go home!" This sentiment was echoed by Zolas.
Zolas said a concert tour is
one of aloneness and practicing.
He said, "Because I'm practicing, I can't visit the beautiful
city I'm in. After I practice, who
do I meet?" The answer is other
pianists and this can be ack
ward if there's a language
barrier among the people. Zolas
continued, "One doesn't make
close, personal friends on a
tour."
Zolas said that he chooses his
own concert programs. His
criteria for choosing is "What
do I do really well?" and most
important, "What does my
audience like well?-because
the audience is the name of the
gajne."
____^
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The most common method used in suicides is an overdose of
barbituates or other anti-depressants.

Back In School

Dorm Directors Enroll
BY OKI -MA J. FRANCIS
Academics Editor
By KEITH CARROLL
Staff Writer
Last August, the Board of
Regents approved a recommendation establishing a
program of scholarships for
faculty, staff and employees,
whereby any full-time Eastern
employee may take one course
each semester or summer term
free of charge.
"Similar programs were
initiated at Murray and
Western before we offered our
own program," said Shirley
Castle, director of personnel
services. "It was originally
started for the benefit of
secretarial and clerical staff
and has since broadened to
include all full-time employees."
Approximately one out of
every four full-time employees
is currently signed up for a
course. A high percentage of
dorm directors and assistants
are now enrolled in classes.
According to Mrs. Jeanette
Crockett, director of women's
housing, a list of suggested
subjects was drawn up from
which they could choose. They
weren't restricted to that list,
but it contained subjects such
as
sociology,
general
psychology
and
social
problems—"things that would
help them rap with the students
and have a better rapport with
them generally."
Mrs. Mary B. Hill, director of
Clay, is taking General
Psychology because, "I thought
it was quite apropos in dealing
with young people. It's wonderful to be in the classroom
again."
Mrs. Sara Price, director of_
McGregor, is taking the
American Novel. "I had had all
the counseling courses; I have
my master's in Counseling.
English is my second love, and I
decided to take this course for
pleasure."
Miss Mabel Chriswell of
Telford is taking PHI 510
(Aesthetics). "I'd had a lot of
courses in guidance and
counseling in education and
wanted something different. I'd
heard Dr. Miller is good, and I
wanted a class with him.."
Mrs. Millie Zachem of Combs
Hall is enrolled'in the Human
Problems in the 20th Century.

She said, "I had several reasons
for taking this class. I was
looking for a night class. Also,
some of the girls recommended
it to me. It seems very strange
to be back in the classroom; I
really didn't know what to expect, but it's a really interesting
course...not a lot of homework
and no exams."
Introductory Sociology seems
to have been a popular choice,
as four directors chose it, and
they are all in the same class.
Mrs. Pauline Pedigo said, "it's
just something I've always been
interested in. Also the class
meets when I have some
free time."
Others in Mrs. Pedigo's class
include Mrs. Grace Schull.
assistant director at Telford,
Mrs. Rhea Rives, director of
Keith and Miss Amy McQuown,
assistant director at Clay.
Mrs. Rives said, "...we felt it
was something in keeping with
our work. The course deals with
interest in human behavior."
As to how they enjoy being in
the class she said, "We feel real
young and silly. We're just like
school girls again."
Mrs. Edna Rolf of Walters
and Mrs. Hallie Campbell of
Sullivan didn't have the luck
» with their class as did the other
ladies. Mrs. Rolf said, "Our

School Daze

as

200 S. Third St
phone 623-4324
Let us make your Florida hotel or motel reservations for
you at NO EXTRA COST TO YOU If you cant go to
Florida-call us and well even get you home. If you'd like

by J-arry Bailey

class, Nursing in the home, was
supposed to be held in Burrier.
When Mrs. Campbell and I
arrived there was no one there
except the instructor."
"When we returned the next
class meeting, there was no one
there and it was too late to enter
another class."
,
.
Fewer of the men s dorm
directors are taking advantage
of the special program.
David Wiles- director of
Commonwealth and David
Morgan, director of O'Donnell
are taking Psychology of
Individual Differences. Wiles
said, "We work with so many
students, and everybody's
different. This will help me
understand some of them
better."
Morgan, who formerly taught
says he is "able to look more
objectively at what the teacher
is doing."
John Cleveland of Keene Hall
and Harrison Fields of Martin
Hall are enrolled in Issues and
Trends in Counseling. "I felt it
would make me more up to date
with some of the trends
prevalent today, and might help
me in dealing with some of the
students," said Fields.
Cleveland said, "I ve had the
instructor before, and have
found every course I've had
with him interesting "

Photo by Dan Quif
Dorm directors Grace Shull
and Pauline Pedigo take notes
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Hutchinson Discusses
Housing Problems

Hendricks And Hardesty

Painters Share Exhibit Glory
BY JOHN DAVIDSON
«*?ff Writer
Michael Hardesty, who
walked away with best in the
show honors at the First Annual
Kentucky Art Student Show,
calls himself a "universal man"
and considers a white sphere as
his artistic ideal. "I try to
spread myself wide and be the
best I can in all of them," he
said referring to the different
art forms-ceramics, sculpture,
painting, and graphics.
His painting, wJ^ch was
judged the best oufll the 173
entrants and 60 finalists, was
entitled, "Scandal in Moscow."
Hardesty described it as an
"allegory" in which he made
the slaying of the nude figure of
Michelangelo's David "look
spectacular." An added feature
to the painting is a Goodyear
blimp hovering over a Russian
cathedral.
He said that this single
painting was "...spontaneous. It
only took seven or eight hours to
do. It usually takes me 30 or 40

hours to do a painting." His new Hendricks won a first place in
technique, he said, is a "...color the painting category of the
transparency overlay. I like show for his painting, "The
thick, juicy stuff that sticks Llama is a Noble Character."
For his entry, Hendricks
out..."
received $100.
He admists that he is inHendricks said, "It's always
fluenced by everybody, but
good whenever you can exhibit
expecially by Charles Hitner,
your work and win an award.
instructor of art here at Eastern.
There is prestige attached to it,
"As long as you can take
but in this contest it was censomething and manipulate it in
tered moe on the Eastern Art
your own fashion, it's fair."
Department rather than on the
Although he has recognized
individual. I think the purpose
his talent in painting, he said, "I
of the Show was mainly to see
only like one in ten paintings
how strong the different schools
that I do. I wish people would
around the state are in art
consider me more seriously as a
Hendricks, whose main insculptor." He feels that with
terest
is painting, deals with
sculpture; he can be more inimage aspects. "I deal with a lot
volved. "You can controll all
your senses (with sculpture)." of space. I like to play around
with space and spacial
He went on, "Painting puts me
relationships. I use odd looking
in moods. Sometimes you get so
worked up you kick your foot people in strange situations,
where you wonder why they're
through the canvas."
Hardesty's best in the show there or what they have to do
payed off with a purchase with the situation they're in."
"The llama is a Noble
award of $200. He feels that the
Character" shows a middleglory from the show should also
aged woman, a child, and a
be shared with Ted Hendricks.
llama
in
the
extreme
foreground with figures in the
extreme background walking
into a woods. Hendricks BM9T*-«
"It created a large space and
the large figures1 weren't
necessarily in the same place. I
like to create large spaces
story range from Dresden,
which are not necessarily one
Germany during World War
II ■, to oresent dav white- space."
Hardesty and Hendricks are
middle class suburbia, to a both juniors and art majors.
planet of the fourth dimension Hardesty paints a lot on
known only as Trafalmodore. weekends in the Art building,
Charles
C.
Oldham,
Louisville,
has
been
re-elected
In Germany, Pilgrim is an while Hendricks prefers to paint
assistant chaplian, caught up in between 12 and 5 in the mor- chairman of the Kentucky Law
the sweep of global war and not ning. They both require solitude Enforcement Council at. a
really knowing why, who finds to create and both hope to travel recent meeting at Eastern.
Vernie Bidwell, chief of the
himself a prisoner-of-war in to Europe next year to study
Dresden, a non-industrial art. They plan on making art Owensboro police department,
was elected vice chairman of
population center that was their career
the Council, a state agency with
bombed mercilessly by th'
headquarters on the campus.
Allies for reasons nobody seems
Bidwell
succeeds Campbell
to know. In present-day
County
Sheriff
Al Howe.
existence, he is one of the
The
Council,
which trains
leading citizens in a small town
police
officers
and
sets stanwho foresees his near death in a
dards
of
police
training,
also
plane crash. His wife is fat and
Eastern
Student
Association
elected
the
following
police
typical, his children are as
the
wretched as the materialism in is offering eight scholarships of chiefs to serve with
which
they
thrive.
On a hundred dollars each. Two chairman and vice chairman on
Trafalmodore he is an in- will be allotted to each un- its executive committee:
terstellar transplant who lives dergraduate class, and they will Robert Sallee, Bardstown;
in a glass dome with a be awarded no later than James Shaffer, Lexington
March.
Metro, and Michael Donio,
Hollywood starlet.
Applications
may
be
picked
Shively.
"Slaughterhouse-Five" is a
up at the secretary's desk in the
Oldham, who is also a Kroger
bric-a-brac of science-fiction,
Student
Association
office,
Company
executive and former
philosophy, war and social
located
in
the
Powell
Building.
head
of
Kentucky
State Police,
commentary. The only demand
The
office
is
open
between
9:00
was
the
first
to
be
honored by
placed on the viewer is to pay
a.m.and4:30p.m. weekdays. In the Council in a new annual
close attention.
From
that effort one receives a vision order to give more students a recognition program. His name
inscribed
on
a
of things that is difficult to in- chance to apply, the deadline was
Distinguished Service Shield as
has
been
extended
to
4:30
p.m.,
terpret but even more difficult
the person who contributed the
February 2nd.
to ignore.

'Slaughterhouse' Leaves
Memorable Impressions
BY T.G. MOORE
Staff Writer
"Slaughterhouse-Five"
played last week at the Towne
Cinema in Richmond, and for
those who were lucky enough to
\see it, the memory of the film
will no doubt sUrtgr with them for
a long time to come. The reason
for this is two-fold: firstly
because it was at times difficult
to follow and secondly because
even taking this into consideration, it was probably one
one of the best films of 1972.

Review
A good primer to viewing the
film would have been to read
the novel "SlaughterhouseFive" by Kurt Vonnegut, Jr.
This reviewer, sad to say, had
not read the book prior to seeing
ti&fllm', but those who had tell
me that it did a lot toward
keeping them from getting
lost.
The entire film is a
conglomeration of flashbacks
and flashforwards, which in the
context of the film is known as
"time-tripping." The timetripper is Billy Pilgrim, played
by Michael Sacks in one of the
most outstanding performances
of the year. The settings for the

"Students continually wish to
be treated as adults. By entering
into
a
Housing
Agreement with the University
the student is treated as such,"
said '
Jack Hutchinson,
Director of Mens' Residence.
"Just because a student lives
in his dormitory room for a
week before he finally finds
suitable housing off campus and
wants his money refunded does
not mean that the University
will agree to his decision," said
Hutchinson,
Each housing agreement
reads (in part), "That in the
evenr-a^ student has paid $50 to
$20 on deposit and then elects
not to attend the University the
full amount of the deposit
request of the Housing
Secretary...no later than July 15
for a fall semester, no later than
December 15 for a spring
semester, and no later than
May 15 for a summer term."

The agreement further reads,
"After the dates above no
refund will be made on room
deposits.
Photo by Robert Babbage
Students who return to the
As winter continues with blustering winds and
University
and who have made
• dropping temperatures coal is being brought to
no
deposit
are in the same
combat the chill. The tons of coal are delivered
position as those students who
to the heating plant of the Ramsey Building.
have made their deposits and
who wish to reside off-campus.
They both enter into a problem,
should they once again reside on
campus.
The University makes it quite
most to law enforcement during six years ago, including 1,241
the past year. Each year the trained or certified since last clear to the student its position
name of anohter contributor July 1.
regarding
deposit refund,
will be engraved on the shield,
which will be displayed!
"Things Go Better
prominently by the Council.
HOT & DELICIOUS
The shield was donated by Dr.
With Coke"
Melvin Shein, Louisville, who
has taught police-medical
subjects at the State Police
Academy and for the Council.
A MEDIUM DAIRY QUEEN Sundae,
Robert Clark Stone, Council
executive director, reported
plus a small COKE
that the agency's 12 staff
members hold a total of 14
college degrees, incuding three
law degrees. Six are enrolled in
Dairy
night courses at Eastern and
Queen
three are teaching night
(if
Courses.
Reg. $1" Vam
Stone said the Council has"
trained or certified the training
EXPIRES
EASTERN BY-PASS
of 5,536 police officers since it |
BY-FAhh
«* ■"— FEB.
■ — 7,
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Sixteen Tons?

LEN Council Officers Elected

Scholarship
Deadline
Extended

ORGANIZATIONS
EKCC Meeting

office with a $10 entry fee by
Thursday, Feb. 1.

The Eastern Kentucky Cycle .
Kappa Alpha Psi
Club will meet Sunday, Feb. 4,
at 5:30 p.m. to discuss plans for
The Kappa Alpha Psi
the up and coming FIRST Fraternity will hold its first
ANNUAL GREAT RICHMOND annual formal ball from 9 p.m.
BICYQLE FESTIVAL to be through 1 a.m. Saturday, Feb.
held sometime in April. Also on 17, in the ball room of the Keen
the agenda will be an an- Johnson Building. Admission is
nouncement of the races and $6.50 per couple in advance and
tours EKCC members will $7 at the door. Dress is formal,
participate in during the spring strictly black and white. Ticket
and summer, '73. For in- sales will begin Feb. 7 in the
formation concerning meeting University Grill area.
place and transportation,
K Mate Meeting
please call Larry Myers, 625There will be a meeting of K2395.
Mates
at 5:30 today in Wallace
Panhellenic Council
Building, Room 230. All
The Panhellenic Council members are urged to attend.
invites
all
campus
CIRUNA Club
organizations to enter conThere will be a lecturetestants in the Miss Eastern
discussion
on "American
Pageant to be held at 7 p.m.
Foreign
Policy
After Vietnam:
Monday. Feb. 26, in Brock
Auditorium. Entry forms can Problems and Prospects" on
be obtained in the student ac- Wednesday, Feb. 7, in Wallace
tivities office in the Powell 345 at 7 p.m. Guest speaker will
Building. The forms are to be be Dr. Malcolm Moore,
filled out and turned in to the chairman of the Dept. of

TOWNE CINEMA
.VEST MAIN

Political Science. Everyone
interested are invited to attend.
All active members are
required to attend.

All interested students may
attend. For further information
call Mary Glass at 3073.

Philosophy Club

The first GCA meeting of the
semester will be at 6 p.m.
Thursday in Combs 430. New
members will be accepted and
all persons interested, full or
part-time
students,
in
educational psychology and
guidance are encouraged to
attend.
AAUP Meeting
The EKU Chapter of AAUP
will hold a business meeting
Tuesday, Feb. 6, at 3:30 p.m. in
Conference Room A of the
Powell Building.

The Philosophy Club invites
all students and faculty to an
informal
meeting
and
discussion session on Thursday,
Feb. 1, at 7:00 p.m., in Conference Room B of the Powell
Building.
Need To Lose Weight?
All women interested in
losing weight may join a weight
controllers group. Meetings are
every Wednesday night at 7:30
p.m. in the Weaver Exercise
Room.
Sign Language Lessons

All for only.

brazier,

How to call
tons distance and
charge it to SfAN
WHO, ME?
K

EKU Calendars
An adequate supply of official
Lessons in sign language (th( EKU Activities Planning
language of the deaf) are given Calendars is available for
each Monday night at 8:30 p.m. second semester new students
in the McGregor Date Lounge. or others needing one.

DRIVE-IN ■i
i
WELCOMES
i
ALL STUDENTS i

BUCCANEER

Matinees Sat
And Sun At
l:3Q_aiHl 3:00

THIS WEEK
It's fractured
trees and flying
skis. .«4t'a a
SftOW BALL!

HOME-MADE CHILI

GCA Meeting

NIGHTLY AT
7:15 and 8:50
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Even should the student
make a deposit for his room,
once he checks into hii dormitory the University then
assumes that the student wishes
to reside there for the duration
of the semester.
If the student is fortunate
enough to be able to move offcampus (and meet the
University requirement of
being of age 21), he will be
charged $50 for the deposit on
the room.
"The purpose of the room
deposit is to let the University
know that a particular student
wishes to live in a particular
room. After the dates have past
for submitting a written request
to the University for a deposit
refund, the student assumes the
responsibility of full-filling his
obligation." said Hutchinson.
The question of students being
charged double for their room
was raised to which Hutchinson
replied. "Students are charged
a double fee for one of two occurances: (1) if he wishes to
live in the room alone or (2) if
he rejects- the roomate he is
assigned. Of the later he is
given every opportunity to
select his own roommate."
Hutchinson further stated, "It
is a joint responsibility between
both the University and the
student to find a roommate. If
the student continually rejects
roomates assigned to him, the
University is left no choice but
to charge him a double room fee
while he resides within the
room solely.
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When you call long distance, tell the
operator to charge it to STAN. STAN won't
mind, because that's your new Student
Telephone Account Number. It's a billing
number, printed On your STAN card, which

lets you call long distance, from any campus
phone. Your STAN number is important, so
plant it in your brain.
And. remember to dial direct, it's the cheapest
way to gaii Jong distance.
^
»

South Central Bel
Keeping you In touch

f ^ Walt ^)isney World
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Amateur Photo Winners
The judging is over and the
Photography department of The
Courier Journal has chosen the
winners of the Eastern Amateur
Photography Contest.
The catagories for entries were
nature, people, action, landscape, and
abstract. Sponsored by Tau Kappa
Epsilon, the contest was held last
semester.
First prize was ten dollars, second
place was a photographic album and
third place was a free roll of film. All
photographs will be on display in the
Kennemer Room of the Powell
Building next week. After the display
the photographs will be returned to
their owners.
Pictured on this page are First place
winners in nature, action and people.
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People

Jim Mangus

Action

Jim Mangus

When people
go around
saying
"we're number
one...
consider
the source. J>

Ed Neal

Nature

And
,

•

!

\

you're
number one
with us!
You can almost hear the wheels turning.
We think hard anq^ork hard to have just what
you need, when you need it. After all,
that's our business-you. So try us first for all
your shopping needs. We don't stock up with
anyone else in mipd. We concentrate on you.
>•••••• •.• • • • ••••••
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Mon thru Thurs
8-6

UNIVERSITY SI OKI
KEEN JOHNSON STUDENT UNION BUILDING
tmm

8-5 Friday
8-12 Saturday

